Pathbiology for Investigators, Students, and Academicians

Breakthroughs in Biology: From Underlying Pathogenesis to Translational Medicine

Abstract Site Open!

Abstract Submission Deadline: June 30
Junior Faculty Travel Award Application Deadline: June 30
Trainee Travel Award Application Deadline: June 30

Networking! Poster Awards! Exhibits!

At the Houston Methodist Research Institute and the Marriott Houston Medical Center in Houston, TX October 20-22, 2016

Special Events:
- Welcome Reception
- Awards Presentation
- Poster Discussions
- Career Development Workshop - Dancing with Journals: The Mechanics of Publishing Your Research

Symposia - With Abstract-Driven Short Talks:
- The Inflammatory Interface: The Force Awakens
- Mucosal Pathobiology
- Cell-Cell Communications
- Microbiome and Disease

ASIP Rous Whipple Award Lecture:
- Molecular Triggers Underlying Pandemics Caused by Group A Streptococcus, the Flesh-Eating Pathogen, James M. Musser, MD, PhD, Houston Methodist Hospital

ASIP Young Scientist Leadership Award Lecture:
- Approaching Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis from Cellular, System and Technological Angles, Christi Kolarcik PhD, University of Pittsburgh

3RD Joint Meeting of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine: Translational Medicine, Laboratory Medicine, Precision Medicine
October 3-6, 2016
Montesilvano (Pescara), Italy
Sponsored by the Italian Society of Pathology and Translational Medicine (SIPMeT) and Society of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine (SIPMeL), in collaboration with ASIP.

ASIP members are invited to submit abstracts

ASIP Trainee members who submit abstracts will be eligible to apply for Trainee Travel Awards.

Abstracts will be published in the online supplement to the October 2016 issue of AJP.

ASIP Welcomes New Members!
View the list of new members who joined between January and April 2016

New Benefit for ASIP Members:
List your Job Posting on ASIP360!
The University of Toronto is seeking applications for the position of Chair for the Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathobiology.

Recruiting Mentors and Mentees for ASIP's NEW PathForward Mentoring Program
Mentoring can provide career development, professional skills, and even grant preparation assistance to our young investigators. Want to mentor? - Want to be mentored?

Science in the News
The Journal of the American College of Veterinary Pathologists, Veterinary Pathology, is conducting a call for manuscripts related to the pathology and pathogenesis of immune-mediated diseases of animals.
Earn CME Credit
Did you attend the ASIP 2016 Annual Meeting at EB?
Deadline to apply for CME credit is June 1, 2016